
Alarm!!!



You all will get 

“2” for the 

lesson!
I prom

ise!



What to do:

Give up Disarm



Step 1. Define the topic











Step 2. Find the spy



Mary  usually gets up at 7 o’clock in the morning. She 
washes her face and goes to school. 

Today, Mary  does not feel very well. She is still 
sleeping. 

That is because of the following: yesterday Mary  
walked a lot with her friend, played with her dog, 

Jessie, and finished a kilo of ice-cream alone…
Be careful with ice-cream!



Step 3. Talk to your 
allies



1. Mike\ gloves \ is \ red \ wearing?
2. Gets\ at \ up \ in the morning\ she\ 6 

o’clock\ usually.
3. Doing\  are\ what\ you ?

4. Like\ do \ not\ I \ Monopoly.



Step 4. Make the spy 
TALK



Past Simple



EXAMPLES

FILE
FORM



FORM

V  (ed)

Did
I travelled to Moscow last summer.

I did not travel to Moscow last summer.
Did I travel to Moscow last summer?



FILE

Past Simple употребляется, когда речь идет о действиях, 
которые происходили в прошлом. То есть мы знаем, 

когда действие было совершено.

I travelled to Moscow last summer.



EXAMPLES

(+) He wanted us to go. 
(-) He didn't (did not) want us to go. 
(?) Did he want us to go?

(+) They enjoyed the concert. 
(-) They didn't enjoy the concert. 

(?) Did they enjoy the concert?



Step 5. Make the spy 
GIVE UP



Put the verbs in the Past Simple.



Make the sentences negative.

1.     Children  dressed quickly.
2.    I helped my mother in the 
kitchen.



Make the sentences interrogative.

1.  They  washed their clothes in the bathroom.

2.  We  watched an interesting film.



Step 6. Make the spy 
RUN AWAY



Ask your partner about the last day. Use the 
form:

- What did you do yesterday?
- Yesterday I … (play, walk, work, 
listen, open, study, start)



Did we win???



Yes, we did!!!



SB p 67, ex 6
1. Describe your unusual day;
2. Write 5 sentences using the Past Simple 
tense;
3. Work in a pair and prepare short dialogue 
(ask and answer about yesterday).



1) I (hear) a new song on the radio. 
2) I (read) three books last week. 
3) They (speak) French to the 
waitress. 
4) He (understand) during the class, 
but now he doesn't understand.



5) I (forget) to buy some milk. 
6) She (have) a baby in June. 
7) You (lose) your keys last week. 
8) They (swim) 500m.
9) I (give) my mother a CD for 
Christmas. 
10) At the age of 23, she (become) a 
doctor.



Let's have a rest!

Up, down.
Up! down.
Which is the way to London town?
Where? Where?
Up in the air!
Close your eyes and you are there!!!



WB p 42 ex 2a,b
+ learn 10 irregular verbs




